
BILL GOES TO SEE JAY.
DESVRIBES HOW THE ETA TER 

DOES HIS HATING.

Rome of the Beauties of Irvington—A 
Visit to the Hornets and a Search 
for Better Things—Hr. Gould’s Lit-

[Copyright by Edgar W. NysJ
Every summer I like to ride up to Inr- 

ingston and spend a couple of days with 
Jay Gould. He treat» me well while 
there at his house, and though nothing 
is said about it at the time there is a tacit 
understanding that I am to write a piece 
about him for the papers when I get 
home.

It is the pleasantest time always to go 
up during the haying season, which be
gins in June and rages with more or less 
violence for two days.
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HELPING GOULD MAKE HAY.
Irvington is a beautiful little nest of 

well to do farmers like Jay Gould, Cy 
Field and such thrifty grangers as Hank 
Villard, whose place is a little lower 
down the river at Dobb’s ferry. Hank 
and Cy Field change workers in haying, 
but Jay keeps help enough to put in all 
of his grass himself. Sometimes he used 
to help Bob Hoe in haying and Bob 
would nelp him in stacking, but since 
the death of Mr. Hoe Jay doesn’t depend 
much on the neighbors.

Mr. Gould’s place sits back from the 
main road quite a piece and has an ell 
to it. As you drive in you see four or 
five men with sheep shears trimming off 
the side whiskers on the mall. He has 
quite a good lot of tillable land around 
the house and he has a conservatory 
about the size of the Paris exposition. 
In this he grows quite a quantity of rare 
exotics, such as four o’clocks, marigolds, 
bachelor’s buttons, ‘-sturehons” mornirtg 
glories and Johnny-Jump-ups(or Johnny- 
jumps-up, rather). Mr. Gould is a great 
floraculturist and raises his own seeds 
rather than trust to the gaudy but pre
varicating catalogue of the professional 
seedsman.

Across the main road from the house 
is the hay lot It covers about five and 
three-fourths acres, perhaps, and so with 
twenty-seven men, all willing to pitch 
right in with enthusiasm, Mr. Gould is 
able to get his haying out of the way in 
time to give him a week in town. This 
vear he was drawn on the jury in New 
York just as he was going into the hay 
field. For quite a while he didn’t know 
whether to gojiown and make sure of 
his little old $2a day or stick to the hay
ing and save the crop; but finally he 
threw his scythe over his shoulder and 
said, "Come on boys. They can get other 
jurymen but you would be a long w hile 
gettine another man to take my place in 
the hay field.”

Later I saw by the paper that Mr. 
Gould was fined $100 for non-appearance 
when his name was called.

" Is it true,” 1 asked him yesterday at 
an equestrian lunch counter, "That the 
judge fined you $100 for contempt?”

"Yes,” said Mr. Gould, removing a filet 
Winerwrust from his whiskers and 
speaking in deep interest bearing notes, 
“I was found $100 by the judge, as you 
say, bub I proved ny one of my hired 
hands that 1 was a member of the Tarry-
town Hook and Ladder campany, and so 
the judge remitted the fine.’’

On a bright J une morning, when the 
wood bird wakes the echoes alone the 
Hudson and the wren and the thrush 
come down to bathe their little beaks in 
the beautiful brook which sings along 
past the door of Washington Irvine’s 
quaint and queer old home, the quick 
ear catches the sound of voices out be
hind Mr. Gould’s barn. Following this 
sound one comes to a merry group of 
‘hands’ clustered about a large grind
stone which has bacon rinds under the 
bearings. A small boy, reeking with 
perspiration, is turning the stone, while 
Mr. Gould with an old scythe may 
be seen riding on the top of it. There 
are other men about who could turn the 
grindstone easier than the small boy 
who is turning it, bnt no one is hopeful 
enough to turn a grindstone but a boy. 
It discourages a man, so it is customary 
to secure a boy to do this heart breaking 
job, and generally a boy who is about to 
go fishing is selected. He grinds on hour 
after hour, while his worms are baking 
in the sun and his heart is slowly dying 
in his little bosom.

Later on the merry work bands go 
joyously afield. A jug containing spring 
water and a small straddle bug is taken 
to the lot and concealed under a swath 
of green grass. Mr. Gould, wearing a 
pair of brown linen trowsers and blue 
Wammus, together with a chip hat, rolls 
up his sleeves so as to reveal the raven 
pin feathers now slowly turning iron gray 
which adorn his brawny 
stands his scythe and snath up where he 
can get at it, and palling a large, four 
pound whetstone from his pistol pocket 
proceeds to put a keen wire edge on his 
weapon,

It is quite interesting to see Mr. Gonld 
and twenty-seven willing husbandmen 
turn loose on a little bunch of grass and 
wipe it out in two days. The hay 
mixture of red top, timothy and red clo
ver, with ornamental hornets’ nests made 
of papier mache in the fence corners.

In his conversation Mr. Gould uses a 
good many railroad terms of course, to
gether with his farm slang, and most of 
his orders are given to a bald headed 
Spaniard with an ecru plastron of Ma
genta whiskers, whose name is Terrance 
McCluskey.

“Terrance,” said Mr, Gould the other 
morning, as he swung the jug over his 
arm and took a drink. "I do not know 
but it would be cheaper next season to 
fix up the old mower. You see, it costs 
$108 now to mow this grass. Th 
scythes and snaths each year, $54 more; 
$3 for whetstones, $8 for ornamental 
hornets’ nests, and say $55 for board of 
hands. That is $228, or $38 per acre, say 
$40 per ton for our grass,and last year the 
stock would not eat it. Now, the 
only needs new countersunk washers on 
the' reverse shaft bearing, new tender 
frame centre pins, new oil cups on waist 
bearer knees and new hinge on whistle 
shaft arm. Am I right ?”

"Dade you air, Muster Cool.”
"Well, that will not cost over $35 or $40 

and will give all the mowing hands two 
days which they sorely need for rest. 
My coachman could drive the mower, 1 
think, and the hands could rest or prune 
the sheep.”

arms. He then
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HORNETS AT THE COUNTRY SEAT.
"Yes, we laundry the shape on the 

15th, and we could shear them on the 
16th and 17th, I’m thinkin’ ; and Mus
ter Cool, ye should get another shape to 
associate wid the wan ye have or it’ll be 
lonesome and die wid the augwe, as ye 
call it.”

•“All right, Terrance ; and I wish you 
would see what repairs the hay rake 
needs. Then you can couple on to it 
and take it to the machine shop. My

YOUR CHANCE.N. B. Medical Society.
The tenth annual session of the N. B- New Magazines.

on Tuesday and Wednesday next. The 
first session will open at 11 a. m. The 
papers which will be read are as follows: 
Dr. Edmund Moore, The Public Status 
of the Medical Profession. Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, Contractions of Palmar Fascia. 
Dr. G. R F. Crawford, Suppurative 
Disease of the Middle Ear. Dr, Henry 
Lunam, Surgery Notes. Dr. J. H. Gray, 
Complication of Scarlet Fever. Dr. J. W. 
Bridges, Women as Medical Practition
ers. Dr. D. R Myrshall, Pharmacology 
from a Medical Aspect. The officers for 
the year 1889-90 are:President, Geo. M. 
Duncan, M. D.; 1st vice-president, L. C. 
Allison, M. D. ; 2nd vice-president, B. S. 
Thorne, M. D. ; treasnrer, M. F. Brace, 
M. D. ; secretary. A. F. Emery M. D.

Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Custom Tailoring.
k .

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St. NEW CLOTHS.D. J- JENNINGS,

TRY OUR 24c. TEA, During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
Best Vaine In the City. And onr

»0F ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS.40c. ZMIHXHEH) TEA
Has no equal. A Present with every Pound. SUMMER WEAR.THE MOST PERFECT

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS

ttft Cod Liver Oil Citai.

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

JEHSTKIIIsrS Sc CORBET,
WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !
Please see Onr Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit. Fit and Finish first-class

17» Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING.

Petit* Rooh*h,N. B., Jcxk 
Estky, Esq., Moncton , N. B.

Dear Sir-Please send as soon as possible 1 
of your Cod Liver OilDream. I have been 

using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and! have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 
pleasant taste commend it to both physican and

Jremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

JJntil further notice.

||ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Ready 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

owest prices ever quoted in 
the city.

Ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented 
U Furnishings

o as to make room for future 
importations.

GROCERS, ETC.26, 1887. E. M.

Native Strawberries,
Tomatoes, Water Melons,

---- AT-----

Charles A. Clark’s,
Yours truly,

F.X.COMEAU.M.D.
A o. 3 King Square. 

FRESH CREAM EVERY DAY. '90. HATS. '90.
RobertC. Bourke& Co.

Pharmacist, Moncton ,.N. B.
4Pic Nic Hams.

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef. 

Pine Apples. 
Bananas.

Water Melons. 
Oranges.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
?>

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver OilL We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Lemons.
---- WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. SCOTT BROTHERS,cut in Gout’s NNo. 3. Waterloo St.Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. STRAWBERRIES Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE 0? 
Consumption, Bronchitis, 8c*ofulous and Wast

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St-, next Y. M. C. A.

City Market Olothiag Hall,
51 Charlotte St, Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices,

T. YOUNGCLAUS, ON CONSIGNMENT.AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,IT HAS NO EQUAL. Proprietor.
Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

For sale by all Chemists.
61 Charlotte Street.Stoerger’sPTTTT.T.TPa» MILK OF MAGNESIA

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips* Phospho-Muriate t 

of Quinine Compound. \
the TONIC

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.OF THE DAY*

Formerly Bruckhof <t Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHINISTS-

LUBY’S
-«A

FOR THE HAIR 84 King Street. Sole Proprietors in,Canada ofl
TOMATOES RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERERRestores the color, beauty and 

softness to GrejfHair, and
only 10 cents per can at

-----AND-----JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,* RUSSEL’S FRIOHONLESS PUMPCor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,IS NOT A DYE. A

Molasses. Manufacturers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pompe, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and titnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleye.

$3.40 a Year.AT ALL CHEMISTS. SO CENTS A BOTTLE
- A

phenomenal a success during the oast year; it is 
worth your while to do so. ÇFac-Simile circu lar= 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means That 
there must be some attractive features about the

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING480 casts, i New Croii

Always Clear, Never Musty. —BY—Unilololnlilii:30 Bras,to S55
artists. No magasine has ever advan 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be sent by P. O. order, 
registered letter or cheque to

D. McL. SMITH,
Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 

No. 41 Spring St.. N. E.,St, John. N. B. 
P. 8.—“ Wonders of Universe,” $3. 

of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

“Montserrat" « GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. JI1WOBOBOI25. .“Manual Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 holler» in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.** Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
j where parties abide by onr specifications 

which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GUBNEY& CO.,
Montreal.

Arrived per bark “Tkorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

Sri1
SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No, 5 North Side King Square.

YX7HAT is Lime Juice? This question is render- 
VV ed necessary by the prominent attention 

Lime Juice is attracting as the Best Temper
ance Beverage. The answer is that it should 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit ioithout admixture.

By the "Montserrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Sold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead
ing hotels.

Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.
EVANS & SONS, (Ltd.)

Montreal and Toronto.

6WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

LARD,
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow

der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 
a Bowl.

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

HAMS,
BACON.

i i
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
«. & E. BLAKE,

Agents, 8t, JohnC. H. JACKSON. SLIPP & FLEWELLING

Fishing
Tackle.

>SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

PIC-NICS SUPPLIED

Ice Cream
IN THE SUPREME COURT.
In the Matter of The Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

MEADE TO ORDER.
LOWEST PRICES. R. O’Shaughnessy & Co

S3 Germain Street. _____ BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
TTP0N tbe^apjjlication of the^ Liquidators of^the
next, is hereby fixed as the day on or witbm which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the said 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Aotofthe Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
" mswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

J. O. MILLER,
133 Charlotte St.

SMOKE LA INGENUIDAD F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR.
-AT-

Central Cigar Store,
8, H. HART, Proprietor.

NOTICE.
I^Leaflher ani^Cut L.cïngi’cottorî Wapte^^d Stefttn'P^’cldng.’L^brict'tinE OUe, m" Pilei^mery 

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Low est Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

J AM prepared to receive orders fjr ^drawing. in
and Isometric. Addresses. Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

IiIOHTIKO.

JOHN C. ALLEN, 
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court
F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M. H. STEVENS.16, 38, 64 and upwards,

Candle Power I.nmpn,

CAFE. rpHE Saint John Gas Light Company are pre- 
I pared to contract and furnish the above lamps 

in any quantity on the Thomson-Houston system 
which leads all others both in number of installat
ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 voir m— 
ing done at cost. For terms, «fee., apply 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

Merchant Tailor, TO THE EDITOR: 
Please Informdisem*. B, ÏÏÏSl

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofvour reader» who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

DAVID MITCHELL, has now in stock a fine line of
-DEALER IN-

CLOTHS0YSTEBS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYDinner» from 12 to 3 p. in. The li6hts can be seen in operation in the Union 
Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places. suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
will bear the same ample repi 
the past. Everything in first
£9 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
HE PRESENTINGELECTRIC LIGHT!u'ationi as it has in

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SI ZD 3ST B ~5T K-âulZTE,WILKINS & SANDS, Old Police Building,Tli Calü Elttfflc Lli Co. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Home and Ornamental Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMain street, North End.PAINTERS. A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 

Ax their Customers for either the

JAMBS ROBERTSON,ARC or INCANDESCENT,Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

OEO. F. « AI.KIN,
Manager.

Room 2,Pugsley Building.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

JUST OPENED. ALWAYS ASK FOR

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.

V.Will be sold at manufacturers prices. mm
HUGH IÏEAUIS,

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

MACKIE & C?'f
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

FLOWBH/S.
OFFICE: Kobertsom’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-IHSTT JOHN, IT. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

Bedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents 

Also, a sple 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.
Telephone.

per dozen up, 
ndid assortment of VERY OLD.

See Analytical Rei»rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old 
Distilleries :—

LAPHROA.IG*. 1IaLAND 0F Islay, Amyleshire. 

Omci. 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

House Z

D. MeINTONH.

ting, water gauge ferrules, pet cock 
andles, steam cheat gland bushingrod h

It is said that much of the hard earned 
money which Mr. Gould gets every 
month for his railroading is spent on his 
farm at Irvington. He hasn’t so much 
ground as Cy Field has, but it is un
der a higher state of cultivation. Mr. 
Gould likes to encourage crops, whilst 
Mr. Field prefers to see his grounds 
rrowup kind of wild, as they do in 
England. Jay has a peculiar weakness. 
It is for having real hornets on his 
country seat. He says he thinks 
it promotes activity, and induces 
one to make gigantic strides toward 
something better.

Mr. Field has quite a lodge or toll gate 
at the entrance of his grounds, 
the lodge keeper’s wife bangs out her 
clean clothes on Monday morning to 
scare the horses of the gentry.

Mr Gould goes up at about 4 o’clock on 
the New York Central road, riding on an 
annual pass, and it is very rare that he 
is recognized by anybody. Quite often 
a large railroad hog occupies the seat 
with Mr. Gould, and almost squats the 
life out of the man who lias squeezed 
other people so much all his life. Mr. 
Gould stands it like a little man, how
ever, and rarely squeals.

The great financier seems quite old 
this summer, but he says he is looking 
forward with hope to a bright immortal 
ity. He said that he was glad to see me. 
for he wanted to tell me about a kind act 
which he did a year ago in secret, hoping 
that it would get into the papers before 
this, but it had not. He said that other 
folks could do kind acts in secret some
how, and in forty-eight hours it would 
be in the papers, but he never could do

where

it.
He then gave me a roll of soiled manu

script in his own well known hand, which 
had evidenty been returned by a good 
many editors during the past year, as it 
bad certain blue marks of disapproval all 
over the back. It read as follows :

“As the cold weather set in this year 
Mr. Gould began to do his butchering at 
Irvington. He generally kills three 
beef creatures and nineshotes in the fall 
with his own hand. He begins early in 
the morning to heat the water for scald
ing his hogs, and by sundown he is all 
through, and ready to cat up the meat 
as socn as it cools off.

"Yesterday was a gala day for Dobbs 
Ferry, Irvington and Tarry town, for Mr. 
Gould gave out word in the morning to 
all the neighbors’ boys that they would 
be welcome at the killing, and 
help themselves to their choice of the 
various internal organs of the animals 
killed. Many poor people got their win
ter’s tripe in this way, and as far even as 
Yonkers and Nyack people were supplied 
with sausage wrappers free.

"It was a beautiful scene, in the midst 
of which Mr. Gould might have been 
seen cheerily skipping about, and ever 
and anon opening up a fresh creature. 
It was an occasion which will be long re
membered by the young people of Irving
ton, and fully illustrates the generosity 
and innate goodness of Mr. Gould. We
trust that he may live long to give yet 
more delights and other such things 
to the young of the country.”

I hope that the editor of this paper 
will see his way clear to print the en
closed, for it vi ill notin anyway com
promise the paper, and I know it will do 
Mr. Gould much good.

F. S.—Mr. Gould would like two extra 
copies of the paper also. B. N.

Letter From a Method! at.
To the Editor or The Gazette:—

Sir.—Refering to the letter of the Rev. 
Henry W. Little in last evening’s 
Gazette :At a recent.meetingof the Synod 
in this city the above named gentleman 
speaking on the temperance question 
made use of the following expressions.-^ 

“Because Wesleyans, Baptists, Mor
mons and other sects have taken certain 
action there is no reason that the Chorch 
of England should become clogged in the 
wheels of these smaller bodies and be 
carried along with them;” and again, “If 
you scratch a tetotaller you will find 
that he is simyly a manikin.”

I felt that I could not allow such extra
ordinary language to go by unnoticed and 
I reminded the above gentleman that the 
day had gone by when the clergymen of 
that denomination unrebuked could ut
ter in public such language in reference 
to the great leading Protestant denomin
ations, and I further went to show that 
in point of numbers in the Dominion of 
Canada the Episcopal church only comes 
fourth viz:—
Roman Catholic....................... ....1,781,982
Methodist........................................ 742,981
Presbyterian.................................... 676,165
Episcopalian.................................... 574,818
Baptist.............................................. 295,525

And 1 further suggest that if the 
Episcopal church is going to come out as 
a temperance leader it would be well to 
begin with her work at home, it only be
ing a short time ago since we read the 
announcement that the Arobbisbop of 
Canterbury had applied to the British 
Government for a license to sell spiritu
ous liquor to Episcopal clergymen and I 
further mentioned the fact that the major
ity of positions of importance in the 
Episcopal churches in this city, are held 
by gentlemen who have accumulated 
their wealth through the sale of intoxi
cating drinks.

In answer, the Rev. Mr. Little writes, 
that if I will publish my name he will 
be happy to reply, I do not intend to 
publish my name nor do I care whether 
Mr. Little replies or not

If Mr. Little can refute any one of the 
above statements he is at liberty to do so 
but if unable there is no necessity for a 
reply, as I have neither time nor the 
inclination to go into an Ipse, Ipsa, 
Ipsnm discussion.

I remain,
St John, July 11. A Methodist.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Monsignor Langevin, Bishop of 
Rimouski, is seriously ill. Sir Hector is 
coming from Quebec, to-day, to see him.

Dunn and Russell report 22 Canadian 
failures the last seven days ; the cor
responding week last year there were 18.

Three members of the Ottawa field bat
tery were heavily fined in the police court 
at Ottawa yesterday for disobeying ord
ers.

Postmaster general Raikes of London 
has informed a delegation of letter car
riers that he will seek to rectify any 
grievances which may be found to exist.

The election in Gaspe takes place to
day. The power of the Mercier Govern
ment is concentrated there against Hon. 
Mr. Flynn the Conservative candidate.

A compromise has been effected be
tween the Louisville, Ky. and Nashville 
railway and its striking switchmen. 
The men will return to work at the old

Geo. B. Shaw, of Eau Claire, Wis., was 
elected Supreme Chancellor and W, W. 
Blackwell of Kentucky, Supreme Vice 
Chancellor of the Pythian Supreme 
Lodge at Milwaukee, yesterday.

La Patrie at Montreal asks that a writ 
of capias issue against General Middle- 
ton for Bremner’s furs and says : ‘Should 
General Middleton be allowed to leave 
this country before it is decided who is to 
pay for Bremner’s furs ?

Edwin Holt of Nashua, N. H. sudden
ly became violently insane yesterday 
morning. He inflicted serious injuries 
on his mother and murdered his sick 
father, Warren Holt, by dashing his 
brains out in the fire place. Holt is 40 
years old, He told his mother on Sunday 
he felt strangely and thought something 
should be done with him before he 
harmed members of the family. He 
was sent to the Concord insane asylum.

As a gentleman was riding along the 
road between Mill Village and Liverpool, 
on Friday evening a large bear walked 
out of the" bush and trotted along side the 
horse for a few yards, but at the crack of 
the gentleman’s whip, stopped and raised 
himself on his hind feet as if in aston
ishment, and then disappeared into the 
bushes.--Lunenburg Argus.

its cities, 
noticeable in 

of letters. And
not far to look to

find the reason why this is sa
Physieial development is hastened and
perfected by exercise, by competition. 
The mind stagnates on the praries and 
grow s artful,intriguing and flippant in the 
cities. As the world’s tallest men are 
reared among the mountains, so the 
world’s greatest minds have taken on 
the color of their surroundings. Our 
view in this matter might be confirmed 
by numberless examples. Fenimore 
Cooper, author of the Leather Stocking 
tales, was born in Otsego Co., New York, 
then regarded as the w estern border of 
American civilization; Bryant, the 
greatest of American poets, was nurtured 
among the rugged hills of Berkshire 
Co., Mass., the sunshine, shadows and 
odors of which permeate all his veree; 
Washington Irving first saw the light on 
the banks of the Hudson, whose placid 
beauty is reflected in all he has ever 
written; the Merrimac soothed the 
slumbers of the youthful Whittier, and 
the boy, Longfellow, dreamed his dreams 
in Deering’e woods, on the outskirts of 
Portland, then a'small seaport town.
'And Deering’s woods are fresh and fair,

And with joy that is almost pain,
My heart goes back to wander there,
And among the dreams of the days that were,

I find my lost youth again.
And the strange and beautiful song.
The groves are repeating it still ;
A boy’s will is the wind’s will,

And the thonghts of youth are long.long thoughts.’»
In Concord, one of the oldest settle

ments in New England, whose very at
mosphere is full of philosophy and mys
ticism, and on the banks of the stately 
Concord river, America’s great phi
losopher, mystic and naturalist. 
Emerson, Hawthorn and Thoreau, 
lived and wrote. They were a part of 
Concord and Concord was a part of them. 
We have all read of the early experienc
es of Bret Hart, Mark Twain and Bill 
Nye ; those experiences colored their 
lives, formed a channel for their thoughts 
and made them what they are. Celia 
'i haxter was born and has spent most of 
her life on the Isle of Shoals and Sarah 
Orne Jewett, whose pictures of country 
life and of nature are among the most 
beautiful that were ever drawn by an 
American pencil, was born and reared in 
Berwick, thirty years ago one of the 
quietest hamlets in the state of Maine. 
Instances might be multiplied showing 
the beneficent influences of a rural life, 
and how largely they incorporate them
selves in the character of those who en
joy them, but it seems unnecessary; we 
cannot refrain, however, from citing a 
few examples in our own provinces* No 
one who has visited the birthplace of the 
late Hon. Joseph Howe, the Muequdo- 
boit, could have failed to see in it an 
index to his character, in the poetic flow 
of the river, in the fields, in the hills, and 
in the mountains they saw the man of 
many sides soft, strong, wayward, but 
ever aiming at the right, and full 
of energy to the last. The 
grandest of Nova Scotia’s poets was 
‘ Vivian.” She was born on Isle Madame, 
off the southern coast of Cape Breton, 
and her songs were an echo of the songs, 
triumphant, sad and solitary, of the 
waves that beat upon its shores. A 
hundred years hence, men will go on 
pilgrimages to Hernewood, the home of 
Hunter Dnvar, and wonder that we 
who are his contemporaries, so little 
appreciated the tender beauty of his 
verse,which they will say owed its magic, 
in a large measure, to the mystic beauty 
of his surroundings.

Let us quote from his “Emigration of 
the Faries.”
It wee. in truth, a quiet shady place,
A nook apart from traffics toil and moil ;
Nor fair, nor market, but unbroken face 
Of bush green pastures on^a fertile soil.
Well clothed with wealth of woods, by nature's 

bounty.
And known as Hernewood, all throughout the 

county.
For the blue herons there would build their 

nests.
High up on the tall tops of withered pines,
And si : there with their bills upon their brensti, 
Or on one leg erect would stand in lines,
Fishing along the inlets’ morish ledges,
Like sculptured ibises on old Nile's edges.

reared on its praries or in 
This is especially 
the case of men
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THE PAVMG CONTRACTS.
The contract for paving Dock, Mil 

the Marketand Main streets, from 
square to Indiantown has been given to 
G. S. Fisher & Co at the rate of $1.10 
per square yard. This does not include 
the cost of the blocks which will be pro
vided by the city, and will cost about 35 
cents per square yard, so that the total 
cost of the pavement will be about $1.45. 
The distance from Market square to In
diantown, as laid down on the plan 
of St. John is 2200 yards, but this does 
not include the hills, which 
are rather numerous, so that the entire 
distance may be put down at 2,500 yards. 
Assuming this distance to be correct, and 
taking the average width of the street at 
45 feet, the total cost of the work would 
be 54,375, which is within the estimate 
orginally placed upon it. 
street is completed St. John will have a 
thoroughfare between its business centre 
and Indiantown second to none on this 
continent Main street will become

When this

fulla great business street, 
of handsome shops, and 
street will experience a wonderful im
prove menL It is expected that onl> 
about 1000 lineal yards of this important 
work will be completed this year,

Dock

THE SCOTT ICI 1* THE HORTH END*

After a long delay the people of the 
North end have at length succeeded in 
getting rid of the Scott Act which has 
been demoralizing that portion of our 
city for the past three years. The pal
pable and direct results of the infliction 
of the Scott Act on Portland have been 
unlimited rumselling at all hours of the 
day and night and all days in the year, 
a vast increase of drunken men, and the 
loss of thousands of dollars in revenue, 
which might have been collected for li
censes. The indirect results have been 
a contempt for all laws in 
the North end and a state of 
feeling extremely unfavorable to the 
maintenance of law and order, 
effects of the Scott Act regimewill be felt 
for yearn to come, but all law abiding 
citizens in that part of the city should 
now^join in an effort to minimrize its bad 
consequences. The North end will now 
be placed under the license system which 
prevails in the rest of the city and pro
bably about forty licenses will be issued 
which will yield a revenue of $6,000 a 
year. The sale of liquor will thus be 
confined to those establishments which 
are under the supervision of the 
police and which are bound by 
law to sell it at proper hours and in an 
orderly manner. We congratulate the 
people of the North end on 
their victory over free and unlicensed 
rum selling and beg to remind 
them that The Gazette was the 
only newspaper published in St. John 
which assisted them to get rid of the 
Scott Act.

The

ROTE AND C081ENT.
The dreadful accident which caused 

the deaths of so many persons in Hali
fax last evening seems to have been one 
that might have been prevented by pro
per piecautions. The people of Halifax 
must be little accustomed to novelties 
when they rush in such crowds to see an 
old New York ferry boat. The town of 
Dartmouth might have built its own fer
ry steamers, as St. John has always done, 
and if this had been the case the acci
dent would not have occurred. We re
gret that so many valuable lix’es should 
have been lost without any apparent 
necessity.

SAILING DIRECTIONS AGAIN.
Our remarks the other day in regard 

to the injustice done to St. John by "Sail
ing Directions” published by the Admir
alty did not by any means exhaust the 
subject. Throughout every line of this 
book, so far as it applies to St. John the 
reader feels that this port is being placed 
in an unfavorable position before the 
world. The disadvantages of St. John 
are dwelt upon and exaggerated while its 
advantages are quietly ignored. Even 
the efforts made by the St* 
John Board of Trade to place St. 
John in a favorable position before the 
world are so dealt with as to do more 
harm than good. For instance^ the spec
ial committee of the Board of Trade were 
at great pains to show that fog did not 
prevail to any extent in St. John during 
the winter months. By a return made 
by the keeper of the fog whistle at Part
ridge Island for 17 years from 1870 to 
1886,both inclusive,it was shown that the 
fog average of the six winter months, 
from November to April inclusive, was 
116 hours, 11 minutes or an average of 
19 hours and 22 minutes per month. In 
other words ont of 182 days there was 
less than five days fog.. This was an ex
ceedingly favorable showingtoo, favorable 
it would seem, to suit the British Admir- 
atly. Instead of publishing this plain 
statement they give us the following :—

From observations taken from 1865 to 
1885, it appears that the fog signal at the 
entrance to St John harbor was sounded 
during a total average annual period of 

^150 hours in July, and the same time in 
August; during 144 hours in June, and 
96 hours in September. In the winter 
months, from October to April, the av
erage time the signal was in operation 
was aboot 70 hours for each month, in
cluding the time sounded during falling

The unfairness of this statement con
sists in the fact that the falling snow, 
which is common to all northern lati
tudes, is mixed up with the fog for which 
St. John is alleged to be distinguished, 
in such a way as to make it appear that 
there is four times as much fog in St. 
John during the winter months as is 
really the case. This is but one of the 
many ways in which St. John is made to 
appear to disadvantage in this official 
publication which is accepted every
where as correct

Provincial Point».
Alonzo Smiler, one of the late Scott act 

prisoners, died very suddently yesterday 
at Fredericton, it is supposed "from the 
rupture of a blood vessel or heart disease.

Some days since, two sons of Joseph 
Osborne of St. Martins were badly in
jured by a rail falliug on them at that 
place. Since then one of the young men 
•lied and the other is not expected to 
live.

Mr. George Hawkesworth’s Jersey cow 
gave birth a few days ago, 
heifer calves which" are bo 
doing well. This is a freak of nature 
only occasionally seen.—Annapolis
Spectator.

A colored woman,one ot the many who 
came from Amherst to-day on an excur
sion, stopped a horse car on Barring
ton street this afternoon and asked the 
driver if the car was engaged.—Halifax 
Mail.

Mrs. Armour, wife of George A. Ar
mour, of the firm of Armour & Co., the 
well known millionaire pork packers, of 
Chicago, and Mrs. Bellas, her sister, have 
arranged to spend the summer season at 
Bedford, Nova Scotia.

A twelve year old son of Michael Ken
nedy, of Woodstock, was drowned in 
Davis’ mill-pond on Mondaylast. His 
body was recovered yesterday. It is 
supposed that while fishing he was taken 
with a fit and fell in the water.

While workmen were excavating a 
gutter underneath the sidewalk on Main 
street, Bridgewater, N. S. the other day, 
a number of old coins were found about 
two feet from the surface, Nova Scotia $ 
pennies, stivers and a Duke of Welling
ton penny.

A down town tonsorial artist was pre
sented at an early hour yesterday morn
ing, by a man from Albert county, with 
a $50 bill to make change for a shave. 
The d. t. L a. thought it was a game of 
block but he was up to snuff. A financial 
friend near at hand quickly converted it 
into smaller currency.—Moncton Times.

An unusually large crowd gathered in 
the vicinity of the morgue last evening 
to see what was thought to be a corpse. 
A young man named Burke drank too 
much whiskey yesterday. The liquor 
together with the heat, caused him to 
collapse. He was picked up by a truck
man, who, thinking him dead," took him 
to the morgue. When about to take the 
‘corpse’ from the truck the dead came to 
life, and wanted to fight any 
crowd.—Halifax Mail.

A Miss Armstrong l'ving at W. A. 
Porter’s, Windsor, N. S., carelessly left 
the trap door up, which is over a big 
water cistern, and soon after, in passing 
walked in, and down. There being no 
one in the house at the time, her cries 
for help were not heard for nearly half 
an hour. In the meantime she kept 
from drowning by placing her arms over 
a board within reach. It took three men 
to lift her out, her weight being about 
180 lbs., and it was some days before she 
fully recovered.

to two tine 
th alive and

THE RENIFICENT INFLUENCES OF A RURAL
LIFE.

Some one has been writing from the 
blue grass region of Kentucky that fam
ous as it is for fertility and for its 
thoroughbred horses . it has never pro
duced a statesman, soldier or scholar of 
the highest type. Henry Clay was 
bom among the mountains of Virginia, 
and removed to Kentucky with his par
ents when quite young, and Abraham 
Lincoln, though a Kentuckian, was bom 
in one of the most rugged regions of the 
state. Few of the great men of America, 
in which we include Canada, have been

man in the

.
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